Gaviota Giveaway

"Orange County" style development at Naples approved. All decisions will be appealed.

At Issue:
Three county supervisors, Firestone, Gray, and Centeno, voted to approve a massive Orange County style development, including 71 luxury mansions, guest houses, stables, roads, and sewage treatment facilities in a private gated community at Naples on the rural Gaviota Coast.

In a rush to act before the makeup of the Board of Supervisors changes in January, Firestone, Gray, and Centeno, rejected the community's overwhelming demand to protect the Gaviota Coast.

The three north county supervisors willingly undermined enforcement of the California Coastal Act by unnecessarily granting the developer concessions in a closed door hearing to accelerate construction of the project.

Our Pledge to the Community:
The Naples Coalition will continue to work tirelessly to defend the rural character of Naples.

The Naples Coalition will:
- Appeal the County approvals in court and fight to reverse them.
- Petition the newly constituted Board of Supervisors in early 2009 to save Naples from runaway development.
- Vigorously fight to preserve Naples and the rural Gaviota Coast before the California Coastal Commission.

Thanks to:
- The community for your strong show of support for the fight to protect the Gaviota Coast.
- Supervisors Carbajal and Wolf for their consistent efforts to defend the Gaviota Coast from runaway development.

Visit:
www.SaveNaples.org for information about the Naples Coalition and to make a PayPal donation to our effort.


Contributions can be sent to:
Naples Coalition
P.O. Box 1099, Goleta, CA 93116